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EH relationships inherently complex
and not well understood




Growing body of evidence but…
Chemicals rarely adequately tested
Hazard may be known but what are the risks?
◦ Complex mechanisms
◦ Low-level latent effects, synergistic effects



Less well understood for children:
◦ Research adult focused
◦ Children are not miniature adults
 More exposed, more vulnerable

◦ Lifelong health impacts

Challenges to improving CEH:






Limited research capacity
Burden of proof on the public
Outdated /flawed policies; lack of enforcement
Lack of mainstream understanding of CEH issues
Lack of collaboration among and between
researchers, policy makers, public and industry

An integrated strategy needed:
…one that addresses the
mutually-supportive links among:
Research – generating the
knowledge base to propel
protective action
Law and policy - establishing
protections for all and addressing
issues beyond individual control

On-the-ground protection –
fostering awareness, knowledge
and capacity among parents,
families and the people who work
with them to (1) empower
individual action and (2) create
an informed citizenry
Source: CPCHE, 2008

The Sandbox Project
www.sandboxproject.ca

The Environment Working Group


Priority setting workshop (2012)
◦ Environmental scan of evidence and international
policies
◦ Working group + 30 leading CEH researchers, policy
experts and advocates



Outcome: priority activities (5 year work plan)
◦ Example: EH Education in prenatal care

Go to:
www.sandboxproject.ca/index.php/projects/working
-group-the-environment

Methods:


Environmental scan: pregnancy books,



Mixed-method study of new mothers

medical school
curriculum, websites (governmental and non-governmental)

◦

Objective: investigate perceptions and behavioural responses to EH
risks, and barriers and facilitators to action
◦ Study design:
 Parallel case study
 Phases:




Phase 1 interviews (n=14)+ focus groups (n=21)
Phase 2 telephone survey (n=606)
Phase 3 interviews (n=15)

Crighton EJ et al. Perceptions and experiences of environmental health risks among new mothers: A qualitative study in
Ontario, Canada. Health, Risk and Society 15(4). 295-312. 2013
Laferriere K, Crighton EJ, et al. Examining inequities in children's environmental health: Concerns and protective actions
of new mothers in a Canadian context. Submitted to Health, Risk and Society.

Results: Environmental Scan


Websites
◦ Government, NGOs, research groups
◦ Information and actionable ideas
◦ Canadian content?



Pregnancy guide books (n=33)
◦ Several specialized ‘green’ books
◦ Most ‘general’ books say nothing



Medical school curriculum
◦ Typically nothing

Results: Survey


Limited awareness or concern
◦ > 45% had not heard or read about any EH
issues since getting pregnant
◦ General concern but few specifics mentioned



Sources of EH information:
◦ Internet = most common source @ 56.6%
◦ 7.9% reported HC or PH professionals as common
source
◦ >33% felt HC provider would be preferred source

Results: Interviews & focus groups


Too much ‘noise’
◦ I think you can easily, for a new parent, become overloaded
with some of the information out there especially if you start to
use the internet […]. It’s easy to access, but then it’s, trying to
weed out and figure out what is reliable information and what
might not be. (Dianna)



Lack of trust
◦ I’m skeptical of what people are saying […]. If they say ‘the
chemicals in this product are bad’ […] and maybe I shouldn’t
use that’, but then how do I know who’s saying this, and is it the
other company? (Cassidy)

Results: Interviews and Focus groups


Time to receive information
◦ […]when they’re pregnant, that’s when you start doing all the
planning and the reading and the information-gathering. And
then when they’re born, you don’t really have that kind of time”
(Sue)



Source of information
◦ […] chez leur médecin, lui il est mieux placé pour donner
l’information. Parce que quand on est enceinte, tout ce que le
médecin nous dit on pense que c’est [vrai], on crois à tout ce
qu’il nous dit. (Clémentine)



Messages not being reinforced
◦ Existing messages not taken seriously (focus groups)

Conclusion:
Need to increase awareness
 Information often available but not trusted or
not accessed
 Education - formalize and integrated into
prenatal care


◦ Improve MD training
◦ Legitimize existing programs/sources
◦ Fill-in the information gaps

Moving forward with EH Education
in Canada


Project aimed at improving preconception and prenatal
EH education by practitioners
◦ 2 day forum discussing EH practices, barriers and opportunities
◦ Participants: prenatal practitioners and EH researchers, policy
makers and educators (Fall 2014)



National survey of practitioners (on same themes)



Results will guide development of educational strategies
and materials encouraging behavioural changes to
reduce exposures

Thank-you!
For more information: eric.crighton@uottawa.ca
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